NEW STREETLIGHTS
The County Council are replacing all the streetlights in
Cambridgeshire over the next five years. The aim of this
and other measures is to reduce energy consumption
by 46%, which can only be welcomed. There has,
however, been no consultation with the City Councillors
about the design of the new lights, and we have to
assume the County are planning on the basis that “one
size fits all”.
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A similar exercise some years ago resulted in the unlovely
modern streetlights which are so out of character in several
streets. Representations are being made.
For further information from the County Council, visit
www.lightingcambridgeshire.com.
OUR WEB PAGE
During the year we have revised our web page. We have also re-written
our Constitution and Mission Statement. We would like to give a special
mention to Andrew Whitaker for hosting and building the web page, and
to Edward Cearns for the design. At the AGM Edward will talk us
through the Web page.
We are keen to recruit new members to the Committee. If you would like
to get involved in local issues which affect our neighbourhood and are a
team player, we would like to hear from you. Please contact us via the
web page, or speak to a member of the Committee at the AGM.
The 2012 subscription is £5.00 per person
Name
Address

Telephone ………………………

we're having a
street party.

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
will be held on Tuesday 10 July 2012 in
the Unitarian Church, Emmanuel Road at 7.30 pm,
followed by a glass of sparkling wine and refreshments.
Our Guest Speakers for the evening, Jacob Young and Carolyn Hahn,
will give a presentation on Zipcar, its business, technology and green
benefits. The Committee felt that, as there is such pressure on parking
in the Kite, it would be useful for residents to hear about this
alternative to owning a car, and how costs might compare with
ownership.
Committee members: Margaret Tait (Chair), Sue Ilsley (Treasurer), Anthony
Bowen, Susanna Brown, Edward Cearns, Jeff Lygoe, and Nick McCave

Email …………………………………..
I enclose a cheque payable to “Christ’s Pieces Residents’ Association”

14 Emmanuel Road, Cambridge CB1 1JW

Please return to
The Treasurer, CPRA, 2 Emmanuel Road, Cambridge CB1 1JW

www.christspieces.com

PLANNING REFORM
Our Committee was concerned at the Government’s Planning Reform Bill
earlier this year and the impact it might have on Cambridge. Together
with several other residents’ associations, we wrote to our MP, Julian
Huppert, to express our hostility to the badly worded document. The
draft bill was a developer’s charter, with the Government laying great
stress on the need for economic growth. No one is automatically against
growth, but not at the cost of the character, social fabric, and natural
environment of Cambridge and its surrounding area.
When it was elected, one of the Government’s first acts was to abolish
regional planning strategies and controversial proposals for eco-towns. It
talked about “localism” – letting local committees rather than remote
politicians decide where development should go. It then published the
National Planning Policy Framework, advising council planners to make
provision for more development. In the event of disputes, the default
answer to new development was to be “yes”.
Campaign groups maintained this would lead to thousands of houses
being built on green field sites in the East of England. There was such an
uproar nationally, from the National Trust and others, that the bill was
modified. The Government has selectively heard some of the criticisms of
the original draft, but the overall bias in favour of development over
considered planning remains so pronounced that residents’ associations
such as ours will need to be vigilant in ensuring that planning decisions
do take into consideration the wider needs of the community.
GOOD NEWS ABOUT RESIDENTS’ PARKING IN THE KITE

littering or anti-social behaviour, you can phone Gemma Claxton (our
local Police Officer) on 07850 134964, or send a message to the police via
eCOPS, to which there is a link on our web page under the heading
“Local Issues”.
SPEEDING IN THE CITY CENTRE
This issue of speeding in the
city centre still hasn’t been
resolved, despite everyone’s
best efforts. However, there
are plans afoot to improve
signage and the Council will
lobby for national changes to
make it easier for police to
enforce the 20mph limits.

Who needs
a roadway,
anyway?

SUMMER STREET PARTY
On 9 July 2011 we held an enjoyable street party in Orchard Street. The
weather was not good before or after, but on the day itself it was (almost)
ideal. Should CPRA hold annual social events? Let’s consider that at the
AGM.
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Our local Councillors have met with Highways Officers to propose that
many areas which currently have single yellow lines should be available
as “residents’ parking only” during the evenings and on Sundays. The
Councillors are also working with the Council to identify more permanent
residents’ parking bays in the Kite. This is all good news.
CRIME AND ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
The dispersal order in Christ’s Pieces remains in place, and from 1 April
2012 the Council enforcement team has an officer on duty every weekend.
The litter bins in the parks are also being upgraded. Christ’s Pieces and
the surrounding parks should become much more agreeable. If you spot





